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THE STEPS TO
CLEANER AIR
The Eastern Queens Alliance Inc, together with the
Southeast Queens community, conducted a two (2) year Air and Noise quality project. The study utilized
low cost, citizen science air sampling methods to
determine the exposure of the community to airport
emissions thus allowing community members to
become effective advocates for ensuring a healthy
community.
The objectives of this project were:
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Collecting and analyzing volatile, organic air
compounds and particulate data from specific
locations both upwind and downwind of JFK
Airport namely Brookville, Laurelton, Rosedale,
Springfield Gardens and Cambria Heights.
Cont'd P. 2
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THE STEPS TO A CLEANER AIR
cont'd from pg 1
Comparing our results against current sources of
data from various city, state and federal agencies
databases.
Engaging community members with air quality
monitoring through a series of educational
workshops, meetings, etc.
Communicating project results to the respective
communities as well as local, state and federal
agencies and if warranted initiate conversations
about the implementation of appropriate
mitigation strategies to alleviate problems.
Air pollutants such as benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene,
NO2, PM 2.5 and xylenes are
all found in airplane emissions. We sampled for all of
these. The use of four technologies, the Airmetrics
MiniVol, 3M Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC)
portable adges, Airbeams, and diffusion tubes by the
Eastern Queens Alliance (EQA) community allowed
community members to participate in air quality
sampling techniques. Using these innovative and userfriendly technologies, community members sampled
air quality around JFK airport. Exposure time for the
use of these instrument ranged from 2 weeks to 6
weeks

About the Eastern Queens Alliance, Inc.
The Eastern Queens Alliance (EQA) is a coalition of civic associations that
joined forces in 1989 to address problems, issues and concerns that defied
boundaries
and plagued all or most of our communities. We know that it is working
together that we have the strength to confront the issues, negotiate viable
solutions, and whenever necessary, agitate to bring pressure to bear to
achieve our goals. We are a proactive organization, striving to be ever
vigilant to prevent problems before they become entrenched. In doing so,
we collectively enlist the aid of elected officials, as well as all of the
government and private agencies who are charged with the responsibility
and/or have the resources to assist us.

cont'd p.7
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Bridging the
Gap Between
BY: AKILAH LEWIS

IWhat's Happening Around Us!
In New York City, there are many
stakeholders interested in the
local harbors and waterways. At
the New York/New jersey Harbor
& Estuary Program conference,
local scientists, researchers, and
educators met to discuss the
upcoming plans to promote and
develop more sustainable water
bodies for all to enjoy. The panel
discussion sessions had four main
areas of concerns for our harbors:
water quality, habitat/ ecological
health, port and maritime, public
access, and stewardship. Panelists
explained
how
trends
for
wetlands, as outlined in The State
of the Estuary 2018 report, are
deteriorating mainly due to
development, poor water quality,
and sea level rise. An important
goal to highlight was to increase

and improve the quality of citizen I collaboration among organizations.
science efforts in and near the EQA can use these goals moving
forward by working with organizations
Hudson River harbors.
throughout Queens and beyond.
At the Eastern Queens Alliance, INC.
(EQA), we are implementing another
year of our Roots & Shoots program
to continue citizen science efforts in
and around Southeast Queens.
Working with students from nearby
schools, we plan to use the scientific
method to access local problems in
the community and engage young
minds to develop solutions through
collecting and analyzing relevant
data. This is just one of the ways
that EQA plans to engage the
community. Through community
engagement, people will be more
informed as well as appreciative for
the Idlewild Park Preserve and the
beautiful wetlands throughout it.
Another seminar I attended was the
NYC’s Wetlands 2050 Panel. The
three main goals that the seminar
focused were on increasing the
visibility of the nature goals,
influence policy, and increase

It is very important that we work
together to learn from one another,
sharing and strengthening the bonds
between similar organizations. The
Wetlands 2050 panel consisted of
scientists, educators, and artists who
linked to the wetlands in NYC through
restoration
management
or
documenting the changes of urban
areas back into wetlands. The panelists
discussed the restoration practices
recommended for wetlands in the
Jamaica Bay area to elevate the
wetlands as there is considerable
development. Wetlands can naturally
move to changing sea levels. However,
scientists are not sure if wetlands can
do this fast enough. Especially
wetlands in the Jamaica Bay area
where there is no room for the
wetlands to retreat to. There was also
an area of uncertainty in the data
which can cause mismanagement if
scientists and restorationists do not
have the complete picture.

The EQA Roots & Shoots Youth Brigade is a youth
leadership council that empowers young people to
become leaders who will make right choices to build a
better world. Through the program, youth lead local
change through service while developing sklls and
traits of compassionate leaders.
Membership: Ages 10 - 19
Interested in Membership/Email
Idlewildesc@easternqueensalliance.org
for a membership registration form.
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Life is Wild in the Big City
by Javier Alvarez
On a chilly overcast morning in April of this year, I watched transfixed as two American kestrels, diminutive members
of the falcon family, took turns harassing a much larger and seemingly unconcerned red-tailed hawk. The kestrels
were a breeding pair that clearly did not fancy the presence of a formidable predator like the hawk a short distance
from their nest site. Many David-and-Goliath dramas play out like this when the safety of offspring is at stake, making
for fine viewing. Indeed, with every swooping dive and near miss by the kestrels, the crowd of onlookers that had
steadily gathered – there were avid birders and casual spectators alike – oohed and ahhed or snapped countless
photos in rapid succession. We all marveled at this minor spectacle of nature until our collective trance was broken
suddenly by the blaring horn of a garbage truck, followed promptly by expletive laced protests from the driver.
If you’re wondering why (or how) a garbage truck happened upon a scene like this, well, that explanation is a simple
one. It all took place above a busy intersection in upper Manhattan during the middle of rush hour. So, perhaps a
better question to ask is: How did these wild birds end up anywhere near that intersection to begin with? The fact is,
American kestrels and their larger, more famous kin, Peregrine falcons, are ubiquitous in urban environments. So too
are Red-tailed hawks for that matter. Spotting them is simply a matter of looking with a discerning eye, which typically
means looking up and not directly ahead; For once it pays to have your head in the clouds, in a sense.
Raptors are not the only birds turned city slickers, however. In fact, wild animals
across many taxa, from large ungulates to tiny arthropods, have taken to city
living with vigor, and continued urban expansion guarantees ever-increasing
encounter rates between human and beast. Cognizant of this trend, in 2016 the
Mayor’s Office of the City of New York initiated WildlifeNYC, “a citywide
education and awareness campaign teaching New Yorkers how to live safely
and responsibly alongside wild animals.” Campaign ads cleverly referred to the
Red-tailed hawk, and other animals commonly occurring in the city, as Native
New Yorkers. That same year New York was featured in the acclaimed nature
documentary series, Planet Earth II, as a part of an episode titled, “Cities.”,
It was an unexpectedly proud moment for me as a fan of the series to hear David Attenborough narrate a sequence
showing Peregrine falcons hunting pigeons right here in the city I call home; and to my surprise, to hear him say that,
“New York City has the highest density of nesting Peregrines anywhere on the planet.”

Let that sink in for just a moment, the notion that if you want to see the fastest hunter on the planet – Peregrines can
achieve speeds of 200 miles per hour during a stoop dive – your best chance to do it is probably had right here in
New York City, the quintessential metropolis. For me this and many other examples of urban wildlife, start to call
into question where cities end and nature begins. Is there really a difference between the two, or this a false
dichotomy that speaks to our psychological disconnection with the natural world?
I grew up in an inner-city neighborhood of Brooklyn, New York, desperately wanting for green spaces. As a child my
understanding of nature came from books or films about exotic lands where a human presence was marginal if not
entirely absent. Even in school, I was inadvertently taught to view nature as lying beyond city limits. In reality, nature is
inescapable. Ironically, the title of Betty Smith’s classic novel, A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, references the Ailanthus, a
deciduous tree renowned for its ability to prosper within cityscapes – For the record, that tree also grows in Queens.
The point I’m getting at is that we do ourselves, and especially young people, a disservice by continuing to propagate
a view of cities as being apart from nature. The creatures knocking at our proverbial doors are testament to the fact
that they are not. In the end we will conserve only what we love, we will love only what we understand, and we will
understand only what we are taught.” This oft-cited quote
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The Influence of Music in Today’s World

By Anonymous, an SYEP Worker

What is music? How does music affect our world?
How has music changed over the years?
More so, how has this change affected today’s society?
Music is a combination of vocal, mechanical, or instrumental sounds forming a rhythm or melody. Music is a
global influence especially for children and teens. Music can sometimes be both beneficial and toxic depending
on what you listen to. It can influence your thinking and even your mood. Music is very powerful and sometimes
may dictate your actions in your daily life.
Music has changed tremendously overtime, from our parent’s generation and their parent’s generation. A
majority of songs in the U.S. mostly promote violence, sex, and drugs. Some people refuse to believe
the emotional and psychological impact certain lyrics and words in music have on personal experience. But,
sometimes when I listen to music and I discover a lot of curses, coincidentally I find myself repeating those
words.
In my opinion music has a major effect on our mood. Sometimes while listening to a sad song I would start
crying because I relate to all the emotions from the song. Surprisingly I have a song for each mood --whether
I’m happy or sad or just need to reflect on my thoughts. Listening, I might start crying because I relate to all the
emotions from the song.
Music is like a healer because times while listening to your favorite song this can uplift your mood or provide
deeper motivation in your life. Some say they can’t live without music, while others say they will die without
music. On the other hand, I think one needs to determine how much time they spend listening to music. If it’s a
source of distraction from your daily activities, then clearly you need to make changes. Regardless music is a
beautiful gift in life and we should not misuse it.
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THE STEPS TO A CLEANER AIR
cont'd from pg 2

According to Figure 1, this graph shows the usage data
of the Airbeam for Particulate Matter (PM) that shows
consecutive peaks and valleys. The peak days for
Airbeam data were during the weeks of 3/8/17,
3/22/2017, 4/5/17, and 4/26/2017, 5/3/17, 6/7/17, and
6/14/17..
According to the EPA NAAQS table, the primary and
secondary standards for PM 2.5 are 35ug/cubic meter
for 24 hours. According to the graphed data by EQA,
PM 2.5 levels in these locations greatly exceeded this
limit on peak days in March, April, and June, which
may be cause for concern.
Based on a past health survey conducted in Southeast
Queens by Eastern Queens Alliance, a significant size
of the population sampled suffers from respiratory
illnesses and chronic heart failure (CHF). Over time,
exposure to air pollutants can increase the risk of
developing significant health issues, and likely lead to
premature death.

Figure 1
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The collection of air samples by community
residents associated with emissions from JFK
airport was correlated with community
health data on related health issues. It is our
intent that when such data is presented to
local, state and airport representatives, it will
result
in
the
formulation
and
implementation of a plan to reduce
emissions that could affect health of
communities adjacent to JFK airport, thereby
improving their quality of life.
This was just a small citizen science project
designed to fine-tune direction for future
research projects. We found that the data
among some of the instruments was
inconsistant. In the future, we will refine
steps to achieve a potentially better
correlation to prove our initiative on
bettering the air we breathe and protecting it
from future harm.
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Schizophrenia:
Fragmentation
of Thought
By Andrea Vines

Since 2015, researchers say that one in five adults in
New York suffers from a mental disorder. In Southeast
Queens alone, hospitalization rates for mental illness
increased more than 65%. One cause, they add, is the
increasing use and appearance of drugs in New York.
Drugs can alter your body in many ways starting with
your mind. Researchers have linked substance use as
contribution to a mental disorder called
Schizophrenia. Some studies have shown that taking
mind-altering drugs during your teenage and young
adult years increase the risk of schizophrenia. This is a
common mental illness that many people have very
little knowledge on. Schizophrenia is a severe brain
disorder that
involves hallucinations, disordered thinking, and
deficiencies in cognition. It has been studied for
decades in order to determine the early events that
lead to this neurological disorder.
Schizophrenia is a common and devastating condition
for which we have a limited understanding
of its origin and mechanisms. It was initially thought
to be hereditary based on studies of high incidences in
certain families. Additionally, studies on specific
genes, such as ZDHHC8 and DTNBP1, seem to suggest
susceptibility to the onset of this disorder.
However, no single gene variation has been linked to
schizophrenia, and recent evidence on cases of
schizophrenia refutes genetics as being a singular
cause of the disease. In addition, current data suggests
neurodevelopmental or environmental causes, such as
viral infections and prenatal complications can be
contributions to developing schizophrenia.
Diagnosing schizophrenia isn’t an easy task. Many
drugs today such as LSD can cause schizophrenia-like
symptoms and many people who are diagnosed with
the illness refuse to acknowledge that they have it.
Doctors look at four major symptoms: hallucinations,
delusions, negative symptoms, disorganized speech,
and disorganized or catatonic behavior. When the
person has shown two or more of these symptoms,
doctors diagnose them with the illness.
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There are two subtypes of schizophrenia-paranoid subtype and disorganized subtype,
paranoid subtype being the most common one.
The defining feature of the paranoid subtype is the
auditory hallucinations and delusional thoughts of
conspiracy. Sufferers of this subtype may be more
functional in their ability to associate with other
people than those with other subtypes. Since there
are no apparent features, the diagnosis of this
subtype requires people to be open to discussing
their thoughts. If there is a significant degree of
paranoia, people may be reluctant to open up to
strangers.
The disorganized subtype is characterized by a
disorganization of the thought process. People
with this disease have significant impairments in
their ability to follow through with daily activities.
For example, dressing, bathing or
brushing teeth, can be significantly impaired or
lost. Also, these people may appear emotionally
unstable, or their emotions may not seem
appropriate to the context of the situation. They
may fail to show ordinary emotional responses in
situations that evoke such responses in healthy
people.

Researchers have gained more
knowledge about how to treat schizophrenia.
There is no cure for the illness but there are
treatments to help reduce and manage the
symptoms. Some treatments are antipsychotic
medication, psychotherapy and a controlled,
safe environment. One treatment that many
people overlook is a support system. A
person with schizophrenia needs a strong
support system that will bring optimism
that they will get better..
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Definitions: Food for Thought
Environmental Justice--“Environmental justice is the fair treatment and meaningful involvement
of all people regardless of race, color, national origin, or income, with respect to the
development, implementation, and enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and policies.
This goal will be achieved when everyone enjoys: the same degree of protection from
environmental and health hazards, and equal access to the decision-making process to have a
healthy environment in which to live, learn, and work.” (From US EPA website)
What do you think? Southeast Queens is listed as a community that suffers from environmental
injustice. What examples are you aware of? What suggestions do you have for addressing it?
Environmental Racism-- Environmental racism refers to the way in which minority group
neighborhoods (populated primarily by people of color and members of low socioeconomic
groups) are burdened with a disproportionate number of hazards, including toxic waste facilities,
garbage dumps, and other sources of environmental pollution and foul odors that lower the
quality of life.
What do you think? Have you seen examples of environmental racism in our community,
in the city, and or nationally? How can we advocate against it?
Reparations--The making of amends for a wrong one has done, by paying money to or otherwise
helping those who have been wronged.
What do you think? Do you believe there should be reparations
for the enslavement of Africans in countries where it occurred?
If so, in what form?
Social Justice-- Social justice is the assertion of the ideal that all humans
rights and opportunities. From access to healthcare to safe spaces to live,
level the playing field and eliminate discrimination. The idea behind social
have innate value as human beings, and no person’s value is more or less

should have the same
social justice aims to
justice is that we all
than anyone else’s.

What do you think? Do we have social justice in our communities,
in New York, in the country, In the world? If not, what can be done about it?
Sustainability--The ability to be sustained, supported, upheld, or confirmed. In environmental
Science, the quality of not being harmful to the environment or depleting natural resources, and
thereby supporting long-term ecological balance.
What do you think? There seems to be an imbalance in the
sustainability wheel of the following components--economic vitality,
healthy environment and healthy community. Economic vitality
seems to be the only emphasis. What do you think about this?
What should be done to create a more balanced sustainability wheel?
Systemic Racism --"Systemic racism includes the complex array of anti-black practices, the
unjustly gained political-economic power of whites, the continuing economic and other resource
inequalities along racial lines, and the white racist ideologies and attitudes created to maintain
and rationalize white privilege and power. Systemic here means that the core racist realities are
manifested in each of society’s major parts [...] each major part of U.S. society—the economy,
politics, education, religion, the family—reflects the fundamental reality of systemic racism." Joe
Feagin, “Racist America: Roots, Current Realities and Future Reparations”
What do you think? What examples of systemic racism
have you seen where you live or work,in government, in society in general?
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